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Teachers and Curricula
Sunday School picked up again this past Sunday, September 3, and I'd like to
thank those teachers and assistants that have already committed to another
school year!
This year, our preschool/K class is once again using the Show Me Jesus
curriculum. Specifically this fall, they are learning how God created all things.
For the next 13 weeks, the children will learn about God's creation, the fall, the
promised Savior, and the new heavens and the new earth.
In the grades 1-3 class, the children will be studying Jesus, What a Savior!,

which is a study on redemption. From Children Desiring God on this curriculum,
it "explores the incomparable greatness and worth of God, the desperate
condition of helpless sinners, and the all-sufficient work of Jesus Christ to
redeem sinful people."
In the grades 4-6 class, the older children will learn To Be Like Jesus, also
a curriculum from Children Desiring God. The theme of this study is:
What is salvation? How does someone become a Christian? What does it
mean to become like Jesus? This curriculum helps answer these important
questions by explaining elements of the Gospel message, its purpose, and
promise. A major portion of this study focuses on the doctrine of
sanctification - the process by which a Christian becomes more and more
conformed to the likeness of Jesus.
I am so excited about what this school year will bring for all our children, and
for our teachers and assistants as well! Thank you again to those of you who
are serving our children. If you haven't yet signed up, please see below for a
few more openings in our children's ministry.
Blessings,
-Amy Willers, Director of Children's Ministry

Monthly Memory Verse
Do everything without complaining
or arguing.
Philippians 2:14
Our goal is to have all the children memorize
twelve verses this year.
If you are behind on memory verses, look for
a key ring with all the verses attached on the
greeter table the next couple Sundays!

Jesus said,
"Let the little children come to me and do not hinder them,
for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven."
Matthew 19:14
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